Like a glove
ComfortGel nasal mask provides a high level of fit
and comfort from the moment you slip it on.
This gel mask combines premium
comfort features with a host of
innovations. With the ComfortGel,
it’s easier to get the right fit the first
time – even on hard-to-fit patients.

Establishing a good seal and comfortable
fit is a critical part of successful long-term
therapy. The ComfortGel provides both for
men and women wearers. We’ve paired our
proprietary blue gel with a proven duallayer cushion design for an unparalleled seal.
The adjustable StabilitySelector simplifies
fitting and optimizes seal, while the premium
headgear with convenient ball-and-socket
headgear attachments makes it easy to
remove the mask. And getting a good fit
quickly is essential to your business. It all adds
up to one streamlined mask that helps you fit
100% of your patients, 100% of the time.

Removable forehead support and

ComfortGel uses one-size-fits-most

pad adjust to match the angle of

premium headgear with EZ Peel tabs,

the wearer’s forehead.

which adjust easily in four places for
a secure, custom fit. The headgear

Adjustable StabilitySelector

evenly distributes tension, adds

ensures best mask seal and fit.

stability, and helps to prevent mask
leaks. ComfortGel disassembles

360º swivel allows free

easily for cleaning and replacement.

movement of tubing.

The headgear can be used with most
of our masks.

“Silent” exhalation port
Replaceable silicone Comfort Flap improves seal

means quiet operation.

and simplifies cleaning.
Ball-and-socket headgear
attachments enhance

Inner blue gel layer provides comfort and support

movement and allow for easy

and can be easily customized.

mask removal.
Item
ComfortGel mask

Part number

HCPCS code

DuoPack (Extra gel and silicone cushions)
Part number
HCPCS code

Petite mask with headgear

1009040

A7034, A7035

1035999

A7034, A7035, A7032

Small mask with headgear

1009041

A7034, A7035

1036000

A7034, A7035, A7032

Medium mask with headgear

1009042

A7034, A7035

1035931

A7034, A7035, A7032

Large mask with headgear

1009043

A7034, A7035

1035932

A7034, A7035, A7032

Petite mask only

1010518

A7034

N/A

N/A

Small mask only

1010519

A7034

N/A

N/A

Medium mask only

1010640

A7034

N/A

N/A

Large mask only

1010641

A7034

N/A

N/A

FitPack: medium mask with headgear
plus small gel and silicone cushions

1031405

A7034, A7035

N/A

N/A

FitPack: medium mask without headgear
plus small gel and silicone cushions

1031406

A7034

N/A

N/A

Replacement cushions

Petite

Small

Medium

Large

HCPCS code

Gel cushion

1009048

1009049

1009050

1009051

A7032

Silicone Comfort Flap

1009052

1009053

1009054

1009109

N/A

ComfortGel cushion
and silicone Comfort Flap

1031391

1031392

1031403

1031404

A7032

Parts and accessories

Part
number

HCPCS
code

Parts and accessories

Part
number

HCPCS
code

Premium headgear with EZ Peel tabs

1033678

A7035

Exhalation elbow

1010646

A7045

Forehead support and pad

1018401

N/A

Mask swivel

7041

N/A

Silicone forehead pads (4 per pack)

1009722

N/A

Sizing gauge

1012040

N/A

Ball-and-socket
Quick Clips (2 per pack)

1009723

N/A
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CAUTION: US federal law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order
of a physician.
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